Field Trip: Saturday, April 28, 2018
9:00 AM to 1+ PM

Botanize the Lone Pine Canyon, Swarthout Canyon, and Mormon Rocks area with trip leaders Wendy Walker, Aaron Echols and Arlee Montalvo

Join us in this beautiful and botanically rich area to search for a variety of amazing spring wildflowers and see how much the vegetation has recovered since the last wildfire. This scenic area supports a rich diversity of plant species, including Joshua trees, the rare Quercus durata var. gabrielense, and Plummer’s mariposa lily.

Meet at the McDonald’s at the intersection of Highway 138 with the I-15 freeway at 8:45 am on Saturday, April 28, 2018.

We plan to make stops along Lone Pine Canyon, Swarthout Canyon, and check out Mormon Rocks

Bring lunch, sun protection, a jacket, plenty of water, and a spirit of exploration!

See CalFlora link below for a map and preview of plants that grow in this area:
http://www.calflora.org/entry/wgh.html#srch=t&fmt=photo&y=34.3304&x=-117.5102&z=12&wkt=-117.58358+34.39671,-117.61929+34.35789,-117.61036+34.33635,-117.46994+34.26374,-117.45483+34.28587,-117.5211+34.35109,-117.58358+34.39671

Contact: Arlee Montalvo (951) 640-9549 for more information
Map below shows the meeting location at the McDonalds parking lot. Exit Hwy 15 at Hwy 138 and turn right on Wagon Train Road. Three of our stopping points are shown on the lower map which is zoomed out.